
5TH GRADE

ENGLISH CLASS

WEEK 31

From Monday 16th to Friday 20th of

November

 María José Hidalgo



Rules for the class

- Look for a confortable place to listen and pay attention to the class.
- Do not eat in class.
- Look for the right materials to do the class.
- The chat is only for questions related to the class. 



Objectives for

the class

OBJETIVO

OA 05 Leer y demostrar comprension de textos

adaptados y autenticos simples no literarios,

que contengan palabras de uso frecuente,

familias de palabras, repeticion de palabras y

frases, esten acompañados de abundante

apoyo visual.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Remember you have one week to send this

work by email or whatsapp message

mariajose.hidalgo@colegio-mansodevelasco.cl
+56949492427



Answer the next questions about weather

1) How is the weather in your country?_____________________

2) What is a blizzard?______________________________

3) Do you have frezzing temperatures in Chile?_____________

4) What is a hail?___________________________

ENTRANCE TICKET



Lesson for

today

What's the weather like?



3) Complete some sentences about the

weather.

Guide work

2) Answer some questions related to

weather

1) We are going to match the pictures with

their correct names

4) The exit ticket in which you have to

complete to finish the class.



What is the

weather like

today?

Today the weather is cloudy and cold.

Today the weather is warm.

Today the weather is sunny and hot



Write the correct word in the

box below the picture?



Complete the next

sentences

1) My favorite season of the year is__________________ because_______________

2) My favorite type of weather is_____________________because_________________

3) I hate______________ because_______________________



EXIT TICKET
Complete with the words of the previous activity

1. If the temperature is low, it is _______________.

2. The big, yellow, hot thing in the sky is the _______________.

3. Quite hot, but not too hot, is _______________.

4. A white or grey shape in the sky is a _______________.

5. Water from the sky is called _______________.



Thanks for attending!

See you next week!


